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Two Little Ones Born In India 
• and Raised on

LACTATED FOOD.
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The mother used this Best of 
Foods in Canada for two other 
children. Laetated Food makes 
the baby strong, hearty and happy.
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FOR SPRING TIME
It’s a habit this Spring hat 
business and a commend
able one—A new liât is 
something every man 
should invest in this time 
of the year.

We have received 
complete advance ship
ments. By calling on us 
to-day you’ll be able to 
judge what’s new, even if 
you don’t buy. We advise 
you to buy, You know 
the old adage about the 
“early bird.”

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

our

The W. 8 D. DINEEN
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

MASSEY HARRIS EMPLOYES
Threatening; to Quit Work—What 

Hoth Sides Claim.

■J ho employes of the Maswy-H.ir.is Om- 
l>any -an' restless and unless the induction 
of 10 per cent. In rages msido last Decem- 
her is not cancelled, they Threaten to quit 
work. The men in the paint shop and the 
machine departments have already made a 
formal request on the management, saying 
they can command belter wagon elne.vhjro. 
T his means that, with ethers, so.no 500 men 
tie plainly discontented. The i-mployos are 

wllih the unions, heneî a 
.-trike la Impossible, but they eon quit 

wmk. trusting to Inability on the part «f 
t he company to replace them. The bluck- 
Miiiflis. who number about 3U0 are said to 
lie on the point of making their demand 
also. < (fibriaJs solid yeetcnl iy that while 
the requests hart been reecivad they did not 
expect anything of an extreme nature to 
happen. It was sai.l the men arc being 
w ell pa.d and that they are employed the 
.ear round. < rentrai Manager Motrin-
Jones is a way and until ho returns next 
week nothing will be done either wav It 
was stated, however, that he hail already 
lebl the maelilntets that under present con
ciliions an increase was impossible.

I he company declare that they are com
peting with every market in the world, and 
i,: the sweeping tc.1i,étions made
5n the T.nited Hates by pival eone-wns it 
would bo impossible to pay higher wages 
h.ere than they were doing, rite ten per 
eeut. reduction was not unfair, as last 
ainnmer, w-hen affairs were more pr.n-.... 
eus. ,hp company liad voluntarily glean ihat 
pel roulage as an increase in wngos.

Rifle Association Formed.
The University Rifle Association met 

yesterday for the purpose of electing 
officers. University College, the Medi
cal School and Victoria. University 
•well represented. The following officers 
■w ere elected : Honorary president. Pre
sident Iaiudon : first lieutenant, E. !.. 
McOoll ; second lieutenant, N K. W"l- 
F'>n: secretary. «. A. Cudmore; treos- 
nre- Emerson Wiekett. The following 
representatives to the various facilité s 
avert appointed; Aits, A- 
Med*.. C. Murray: Victoria, 
Jamieson; S.P-S.. Mr. Hertzberg. 
association hopes ,to obtain full priv - 
leges in the O.R.A.. and will probably 
he one of the largest and most success
ful clubs of its kind. The faculty of 
University College is warm in its sup
port of the new association- It is ex
pected that the position of captain will 
he filled by Mr. Crooks of the Q.O.R., 
a graduate of Toronto.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
Clothes for the p^oys.

Monday We Will Show Mothers
This Spring.

What to Get for Their Sons

First, however, let’s clear 
these Overcoats. It’s a 
higledepigledy assortment, 
as you see—-Reefers, Red 
River Coats, Overcoats, 
etc.—the last of the season’s 
stock. You can head off 
growing tendency of your 
young athlete by buying 
him a coat for next season 
a size larger than he’s wear
ing this winter. For mind 
you we’ll clear coats worth 
as high as $7 for $1.98.

Now about your Boys’ 
Spring Suit. Glance over 
this list and bring him with 
you Monday and let him try 
some of these coats on.
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02 only Boys’ Fancy Reefers, 
Overcoats and Red River Coats, a 
clearing up of our winter’s stock, in 
blues, fawns and greys, handsome
ly trimmed and finished, and made 
in a variety of styles, 
are principally 21-27, a fe 
high aa 32, in Norway coats, with 
storm collars, regular 
$3.50 to $7, to clear Mon
day ..............................................
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the sizes
w run as

finished, sizes 22-28, Mon- - 
day ...................................................2.75price from

198 Boys- Nobby New Spring Nor
folk Suits, made In this season’s 
latest style, in a brownish fawn 
mixture, with a red and green over-1 
plaid, colora nicely blended, coat 
made with shoulder straps and 
belt, sizes 20-28, Mon
day

Boys' All-Woot. Canadian Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, in, dark ■ grey 
check pattern, made single breast
ed, plaited, to button close up at 
throat, with Prussian collar, strong 
linings, sizes 22-28. Mon
day .............................................

3.50
2-50 Boys' New Spring Scotch Tweed 

Norfolk Suits, a swell light grey and 
brown mixture, with a fine silver 
stripe effect, made in, this season's 
latest style, well tailored and per
fect fitting, sizes 22-28,$4.2! K QQ 
sizes 29*33 ...... ... ... *, —

Boys' Nobby New Spring English 
Tweed Norfolk Suits, dark stripe 
effects, also a light fawn mixture, 
with green and red coloring, good 
farmers' satin linings and nicely

TPwelve f^en’s pur £oats at $1
house whether the receipts include the whom was he recommended such 
sale of debenture fitiock? crown prosecutor? Has the govern*

Mr. Stratton (hotly) : You may teV ment abandoned the policy of retain- 
the house what y-ou like. I am making ing, in murder trials, the services of 
this speech. members of the bar in the front rank

He went on to say tha.t it was a of the profession ? 
good1 showing for a company dairying Mr. Whitney—Order for a return of 
$2,000,000. correspondence between the University

It was well known that the non. 0f Toronto and the government with 
member for ManitouUn knew something reference to the construction <* a phv- 
about insurance companies, and had sii-al (laboratory for the university - 
some experience in handling their cash, also copies of the statute of thc senate 
but perhaps it was not ro much the of the university providing for the os- 
advantage cf the policy-holders that tabhsbment of a department pf tor- 
he was considering, they did not reyd estry in the university also copies of 
any sympathy, but it was more a de- of correspondence relating to the es- 
sire to call attention to something wl,l; tablishment of said department 
which he could connect the president ot Mr. Nesbitt-Order for a return show- 
the People's Life and the provincial ing the copyrlghted ^tio^nd

SeClC" ^ Gamer to Stratton. thoriled'Text“‘bwks^of ihe “"pubUc Montreel’ Marvh *-Tbe f<Alowlllg are

Mr. Gariiey said improper motive had schools, with the pages Indicated in Some ot tbe be8uestH °r tho ,ate Jesse 
been attributed to him, but he wondered each esse and the names of the per- ,os,opb: Meldola de Sola, $1800 first year, 
if the same feelings actuated, the in- son or company controlling th*. com- *20») second year, $3200 third year, $3600 
surance journal. Money and Risk He rights. * fourth and fifth years; Clarence de Sola,
proceeded to question the pro\incinl------------------ --------------- $1800 first year, $3000 second year, $3400
secretary and the attorney-general, and THE GRECIAN BEND third year. $3600 fourth and fifth years;
spoke on one occasion, directly across ______ _ ' total, $15,500. Mendes. $14,500; Joseph de
the floor, using the pronoun "You." New York World ; The edict of the ?ola’ PÏÜV ft!!?"1,’' Jwrj*. •^11"™LA,,'irr'w

"Order " called the premier, who was dressmaker.' diet or the Joseph, $11,50*1; Jesse Joseph, $4fHXi; H-ott
viJw7- TiTlo ' ar s-makers convention that woman Joseph, $41U0; O.-iavao Joseph, $S6ut): Hnr-

. c, r, hn TV,.- much »n must once more assume the distortion nr rictt Jœeph, $8600; Maude Joseph, $50C0;«£ £■£%£& . ,h. 'x,.,, ™ r;™

few minutes ago. v 1 ' ; ra<J t'e,all laughed at thirty Sarah Melinda Hart, $13,100; Fanny David
Mr Ross ; They're both wrong. , "a3 m<Tely a good idea gone and Harllue David, $14.200; Sullivan Da-
"M*en lost as competent as you are ln exaggeration. vid. $6850; Horace Joseph, *3800; Violet

are” lay in ”■ that he deparment of lnsur- c°™m.on fault in the careless atti- Ascher $1700; Beatrice Aschc-. $2450; He
sloe'Is unfair" was Mr Camay's last tude both of men and women, especially ^cef v?llins" Carrie Joseph, $1200;

v . To Tl’ttou w ithout fur- thos- of middle age, is the "awavback l’lzz,e Joseph. $1200; Kathetyn Moore,
shot. The motion passed wit o t slouch-" The frightful example of this $10V°: . daughters of Edwin Tuck, s:uoo
ther ado- offence stands inelastic on hL hJLii cacll; Johtona Lagan. $1680; small alluw-

'vtth his stomach jrotrudrngh,an5e'ri; *° ^ re,atlVF9 an<1 6^'an,s.
Selt.dr°TheSeiîighytenT hi$ °tbvr «*“"'>»*» AI.» Cot
with o ebi,rtOer nh ! d'. paSE,nS him New York. March 4.-Thy No-v' Yn,-k
Ire u d0C!?JrZthat our n'Cn trunk lines, the (New York Centml West

e j’hl*.'16 ?et UP- There is a saspi- High-.Brie a ml larckawanna. an ,u uni-el vts- 
tnat women would more often fall ! lerday that effective March 0. they will 

Second Rend'inge. under tbe raine criticism, but for the meet the recent cut of the Philadelphia
Mr. Tucker moved the second read- kindlier concealment of their draperies. | n'!es on grain rates from Buffalo. This

ing of his bill to amend the Municipal Crreok statue, or a statue of u1? 1 duwn to the basis of
Act by giving counties the same pri- a»? m-jiresentlny strength or grace, '* , *l<: bamhl‘1 «$> al‘
vileges a.t arc enjoyed by towns - and HSntly upon the ball of the foot,
cities to erect telephone lines, as well >, c . ®|- expanded, the head erect, tbe 
as his LUI to Increase 'he width °r: IVe dra'vn back- This is the co:-
sieigh runners to four feet. ?eernly’t"® hygienic pose which

Mr. Lee's bill to reduce the number dancing master the drill sergeant 
of juices was killed, but a measure of; .i*, 11 m tilstructor all hold

"P- with slight modifications, for Irri
tation. The distorted "Grecian bend" 
is not further from the ideal In one 
direction than the “swayback slouch" is 
in the other, and perhaps a few months' 
cult, of the "bend" by lifelong devotees 
of the “slouch” will help them fib appre
ciate and to cultivate the goldfn mean.

MONEY Last of the Fur Coats for this winter. Better invest notv 
while you can make a profit by the cold weather remaining. 
$18 to $25 Coats clearing at $15.

12 Men's Fur Coats, in black China dogskin, wombat and Aus
tralian wallaby, made from No. 1 skins and full 50 Inches long, with 
deep collars, fine quality linings and best finish; our regular selling 
prices $18.00 to $25.00; on sale Monday your choice

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on. furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

MUTUAL SECURITY CO.,
414 Tenge St (First Floor)

15 00for

Men’s $1-25 Shirts, g^c.

240 Men’s Flannel and Sateen Shirts, broken odd lines, all 
extra quality all wool grey and navy flannels, also some fancy 
trimmed botoms, pleats and corded, collars attached ; Sateens 
extra heavy quality best of finish, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
price 1.00 and 1.25, on'sale Monday at, each .............................

260 Men’s Sanitary Wool, Fleece Lined and Scot dit Knit Wool 
Undershirts only, no drawers to match ; all nicely finished ; Scotch have 
double breasts, fine elastic rib cuffs< all sizes 34 to 40, 
regular price 50c, on sale Monday, each ...............

JESSE JOSEPH'S BEQLESTS.ex-

.53
..........29

Picture Framing JHalf Price.
A picture isn’t a picture nowadays unless it has a frame, and 

it cannot then be called artistic unless the style and finish of the 
frame suits the subject. We claim superiority in fitting picture! 
for wc have the best facilities for modern frame making and 
understand just how should be done. Suppose you let us try 
one of yours.

700 feet of Fine Polished Oak Moulding, with dainty ornament 
running along outer edge; open work pattern ; very suitable for fram
ing small dainty pictures ; regular price 10 cents; on sale Monday, 
per foot .........................................................................................................................................

First Reading».
The following bills were introduced^ 
Mr. Morrison—To confirm bylaw 737 

of the City of Belleville.
Mr. Gibson—Respecting weather in

surance; to amend the Judicature Act. 5
950 feet of 3-in. Burnished Tips Gilt Picture Frame Moulding; in 

artistic design and smooth, clear finish; regular price 12 cents ; 
on sale Monday, per foot........................................................................................

650 feet of 1-inch Polished Oak Moulding for framing all kind® of 
signs, diplomas, certificates, etc.; regular price 6 cents, on sale 
Monday ......................................................................................................................................

6
3

the same member to amend the Public 
Schools Act. to compel towns and cities 
to contribute towards the fees of exam
iners, was sent to committee.

The following private bills were read 
a second time ;

Respecting the assessment of James 
Graham of the City of Belleville. (Mor
rison.)

Respecting the Town of Peferboro. 
(Stratton.)

Rvi'-pccting the City of Ottawa. 
(Powell.)

To consolidate the debt of the Town 
of Trent on. (Morrison.)

Respecting an agreement between the 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and 
the corporati\n of the Town of Barrie. 
(Davidson.)

Respecting. /Hie Hamilton, Grimsby 
and Beamsville Electric Railway Com
pany. (Hendrio.)

The H0l,sekee Pers’ M.onday [^ist.jp

Those who 
have homes to 
take care of 
should never 
fail to attend 
the Monday 
Morning Sales 
in the Staples 
Depar t m en t 
This Monday 
is no exception 
to the rule 
either.
12 1.2c Apron 
Ginghams, 8c 

Yard.

800 yards of 
Heavy English 

H and Canadian 
L| Apron Ginghams, 
■I assorted in indigo 
M checks, with or 
JJ without border,

with fancy colored border. 34 to 37 inches wide, colorings'’«t aid'" P"’k 
sold regularly at 10c and 12 l-2c, Monday, to clear, per yard...............

$3.00 White Wool Blankets, $2.38.
260 pairs of White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, assorted In me

dium and heavy weights, for spring and summer use; size 60x80; double 
bed size, thoroughly scoured and cleaned and warranted free 0 00 
from grease, regular $3.00 values, Monday, per pair...........................Z.00
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“Unanimously guilty!" was the verdict of 
the jury at the sessions yesterday In the 
case of Michael J. O'Neil, the man charged 
with attempting to hold up the C.P.R. by 
making the statement that he would fix the 
jury in the Dillon Inquest. T. 0. Robi
nette, K.C., put up a good defence for 
O'Neil, hut Crown-Attorney Drayton had 
the evidence. Judge Winchester’s charge 
Was straight agalust the prisoner.
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JUST LIKE BUYING RHEUMATISM ;v
We put the bills in your pocket and take 

away the malady. Isn't that just like 
buying it ?

There's the bunch of money you'll pay 
out to get rid of the rheumatism if you 
buy prescriptions with it. It's a cure you 
want, not prescriptions.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE
pull the rheumatism out by the roots. No 
more doctoring, no more medicine, money 
saved ; health saved, life saved.

CURES IN I TO 3 DAYS.

Mi1
nttmSiï

CÜfe;MtieSsVIncreased Rates In Congested Ports 
Bounty on Sugar Beets. New York March 4—l'lre lustiraura me*

The premier replied to Mr. Hoyle; to he^ren °f
There is no record on the files of the ‘ . f athA committee
treasury department concerning the t'he nationnl’i^ «onmilUe.t of
closing up ot the sugar beet factory at! have eroîvil a"îtatemenî ».!!î,Ctwriî?rs 
Wiarton. No portion of b5Unt,^for| that .fSXretlng hT^L^

the last years business has been paid : a sub-committee lie at once apnoln-.-d to 
as yet. It is reported in the sworn i 'letlne the boundaries of the rougesW dls- 
statement of the M iarton Beet Sugar : " '‘'Is "f '"‘ties having a population of loo,. 
Company that the beets are "not vet ÎÜn ,a',h Wl'r,' ””'1 Hy exl,f-t opinion defer- 
all paid for." The government bounty ,, three dn-tli H« 1<"'!ns'’T r,f e»ndagrati-,n 
is being withheld, pending further in-
formation as to the payment for the ing couneetion; make fo^rerommendatiou 
heels supplied by the farmers. to the varjot-n rn;lrg assmOitioii» a «vhc-

dnle for the advance of fire jnsurau.'. j-a.es 
, in siu h congested dleti-iets. and menire ,1 

... aske.i: schedule apptieaWe to an ,-otigestr-i bus'
How many companies holding railway ness distrie»», making uniform ’’.-ii-irg-w îô- 
charters, and applicants for railway ; area, hmght of buildings, as « cil à? for 
charters—from the waters of the great j 'erticel openings thru floors, and roof .pen 
lakes, running to, or intending to run 1M,;,,7vaS' ,a<?k nf standard lire shutter- 
to, the Albany River, James' Bay and lls,an<1 11r-r>ls not standard.
Hudson Bay-have complied with th" tena’nts to^ elreis‘'of''.‘e-',®LC4UipnK'nj’i lm'1 
rules of this house as published in The uniform and liberal allowanre'^.Hu *" In* 
Ontario Gazette—with the names of tire stullatjon of automatic sprinklers nn-'l otli. r 
sev<iral companies and persons, who five extinguishing facilities * * a 
have complied—by tiling: with the pro
per officer: First, a plan or map upon 
a scale of not less than half an inch 
to the mile; second, showing the loca
tion upon which it is intended to con
struct the projected line; third, show
ing the lines existing or authorized 
lines, and, fourth, such plan or map, 
authenticated by the signature of the 
engineer or othgr qualified person pre
paring the #aroe?

The premier said enquiries would in
dicate that thc rules 6f the house have 
not been «rigidly enforced as to the 
production of maps according to scale, 
showing location upon which it is in
tended to construct a projected line of 
railway or showing fully the lines of 
existing or authorized railways, as thc 
ordinary maps of the province or of 
the county concerned, with lines drawn 
upon it for the purpose, have usually 
been accepted by the railway commit
tee as sufficient, altho not authenticat
ed by the signature of the engineer or 
other person.
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Mrs. E. Eisner, a trained nurse, of Halifax, 
living at 92 Cornwallis St., writes : *‘I have been 
a sufferer for six years from rheumatism. Many 
doctors treated me, but relief was only tempor
ary. 1 tried South American Rheumatic (. tire, 
and after four days’ use cf the remedy, was en
tirely free from the disease.”

w

8
Railway Chart «-r».

Mr. Ca.rscalleni (Hamilton) SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE
rich in healing powers, relieves bladder and kid- 
ney troubles in six hours, and in the worst cases 
will speedily restore perfect health. J

$2.25 White Satin Quilts, $1.58.
75 only Heavy English Satin Bed Spreads, 11-4 double bed size; 

assorted in new and handsome designs; pure full bleached and made of 
even round thread; regular selling values $2.60 and $2.25;
Monday, special ................................................................................................

Mnurv 21 T-n wuns to borrow 
IVII] N r ¥ money on household goods 
»*•w 11 *- ■ niimo». organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
Tfi v il1 advance you any amount 

Item $1C up tame day as you 
I V apply toi -I. Money can iie 

raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
menu to su.t borrower. W« 
hare an entirely new piano.’ 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main *233,

1.68
Ij®ft for England

Montreal, March 4.—Sir fbaries Tapper, 
Bart., left to-day for Halifax 
England.

agreement witT”th^'master  ̂® goo) C until
°"n 00 *,a's'

>’-f- H;,n* "111 deliver'* paper on 
ereulngf* * th® Ca,,il<liil° Institut»

New "Remlno” Flannels, 60e.
First arrival of our New "Remlno” Flannels, to be shown Monday 

morning, including all the latest effects and colorings for spring and 
summer wear; Remino Flannels are warranted pure wool and unshrink
able. and the colorings guaranteed absolutely fast; full 32 Inches wide 
and made in a beautiful range of colorings and designs and pure soft fin
ish; suitable for waists, blouses, pyjama suits, tea gowns, underwear, 
night dresses, dressing-gowns, etc.; our special price, per 
yard ..................................................................................................................................

LOANen route for

THE

SECURITY CO.“Sut-
ttris 50

"LOANS."
Room 10 Lawlor Building, e King StW Remnants of Table Linen, 78c.

85 Remnants of Bleached, Half-Bleached and Three-Quarter Bleach
ed Damask Linen Tabling; 56 to 70 inches wide; assorted designs' in 
lengths of 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2. 2 5-8, 2 3-4 and 3 yards; slightly soiled 
on edge and worth regularly 85c to $1.25 each ; Monday, to clear, 
any length ................................................................................................................................

Wills’ English Pills Cash or Credit
.78The \\ orld s Famous Remedy 

for Constipation, Bilious
ness and Sick 

Headache.

Men’s Fine Ordered 
Tailoring ....

Fit, workmanship and material 
equal to any in the city.
Terme easy, a little down, a 
little a week, at

$2.00 Tapestry Table Covers, $1.46.
45 only Englitih and American Tapestry Table Covers, with heavy 

knotted fringe and borders all around ; 2x2 and 2x21-2 yards; assorted 
in new designs and colorings, with rich combinations; regu
lar $2.00 values; Monday, special ............................................................... 146

Notice» of Motion
Mr. By ne—Where does James Day. No griping or bad aJter effects. Wills’ 

arown prosecutor of the late assizes English Pills reach the root of trouble 
at Brantford, reside? In what year nnd give a speedy cure. 25 cents per 
was he called to the bar? Had he any I bottle at all drug stores, or from The 
previous experience as crown prose- Wells & Richardson Co. Limit'd *>00 
cutor, and. If so, to what extent? By Mountain St-, Montreal, P Q. -264

(jet the Habit.”it

478-481 Spadina Ave., L inch at Simpson’s and make ftiends with yourself.
* doori earth of College St. o

DAY AT 1 LEGISLATURE

Proceedings at a Lively Session on 
Friday Afternoon—Insurance 

Company Criticized.

Tlie dull proceedings of the legisla
ture were enlivened yesterday after
noon by the man from Maniitonlin. who 
made an attack on an insurance com
pany of which the provincial secretary 
is president. He entertained the house 
for some time while he read from the 
report of Dr. Hunter, Inspector of in
surance and registrar of friendly socie
ties, showing that the 
been paying dividends out of 
account contrary to the federal act. The 
expense-3 0f the company in 11)01 and 
llXC were in excess of the receipts, and 
out of the sale of debenture stock he 
was able to show that large sums were 
paid in commissions. He quoted from 
an insurance Journal which warmly at
tacked the methods of the company, an-l 
said the company would not be allowed 
to do business if the inspector of In
surance were not partial to H. Bo.h 
the attorney-general and the provincial 
secretary replied, and imputed to Mr. 
Gamey the desire to reach t’he com
pany on account of tire rela tions of Mr. 
Htratbon ;tjo i*.

company hail
capital

Mr. Gnmry’s Motion.
Mr. Gamey moved for copies of 01- 

f"Irin'COYnc'i' authorizing an increase 
m the capital stock of the People’s Life 
Insurance Company during the last two 
years, with all correspondence reiatine 
thereto. “

Mr. Gamey said he had selected this 
company, because the president of the 
company wag also the minister in 
charge of the department having 
trol of the insurance companies He 
quoted some figures from the report of 
the inspecter of insurance, showing 
that in the year 1901 the P-ople'» Life 
Insurance Company sold debenture 
stock to the amount of $10.1,850. acd 
allowed commission of $21,181 on the 
sa c. iu the year l'K,".> the company 

M ^Sen,ure st<xk to the amount of 
$dU4,41K), and thc commission was $21»,- 
440. He wanted to know w ho bourlit 
this stock and answered the quettion 
himself by saying that in. 1901 T. P- 
Coffee bought $10,000, and F. M. Hoi- 
land $«><),000. Of -the debenture sto k 

Hon- J• Iv-Stratton bought 
$o0,00O, and C. Kloepfer $10,000.

In the report of 1901 Mr. Gamey 
found that -the total premium Income 
of the company wms $30.720.43. and t'-e 
advances to agents $14,323.07. The 
premier's surplus statements were sim
plicity itself, compared with the state
ment of affairs of tibia company, for he 
found that the total expenditures for 
1901 were $44,954,79, while the ordi
nary Income amounted to only $32,858.- 
Iti, sir owing a deficit for the year, otnO - 
ting reserve and commissions paid for 
sale of debentures, of $12.09(1.63.

In 1902 the premium income was $40.- 
889.01, and the advances to agents 0 - 
taljed ^$30,059.11 ; -traveling exnmsep, 
$3.>30.77, and agents* commlrrions. 
$9106.96. The total income was $11,- 
131.32, and the total expenditure», $79 -

c< 11-

Oontrary to Statute.
Hiere was a law on the statute book 

forbidding the payment of dlvidenrts 
out Of capital account, but this 
pany had been paying dividends, not
withstanding the excess of expendi
tures over income. The figures quoted 
by him seopred so extraordinary, and 
the impairment of capital so great that 
he was constrained to call attention to 
the condition of affairs 

Mr. Gamey then quited 
insurance 
Risks.

corvr

from an
and

company would net be able to carry on 
business unless the Inspector of in
surance was partial to it.

Mr. Gainey had been informed th-u 
the manual of the People's Life Ins r- 
ance Company, that the recei ve is fi g
ured on a. 3 1-2 per cent, basis, if his 
information was correct, that statement 
was wrong, for the reserve is figured 

basis of 41-2 per cent. There 
not a parallel ln the world, said Mr. 
Gamey, where an 1nisiuran.ee company 
had a premium Income of only $46.f»fiV. 
and paid advances to agents of $31»,- 
600.

journal, 
which had

Money 
said that

on a was'

Mr. Gibson Replie».
The attorney-general said he was n ;t 

the president of the company, altho he 
was not the minister ln charge of t'-e 
insurance department. He left the de
tails of the branch to the officer in 
charge 0f R, ln whom he had the fullest 
confidence. It was rather unusual for 
an Iron, gentleman to refer especially to 
a company in calling attention to s-ch 
matters. It was not an unusual thing 
for new companies to do business en 
an Impairment of capital, ard he in
stanced the Canada Life.

Mr. Gamey: I» It usual to do business 
ln that way?

Thc attorney-general replied curtly 
that he preferred to make li's own 
speech.

Mr. Gibson said the question was not 
whether the inspector of insurance had 
sons doing business for an insurance 
company, but was the inspector doing 
his duty? He had read the article re- 
fered to by Mr. Gamey, in which th»re 
was some reference to Mr. 
sons- If anyone thought the inspector 
of Insurance was showing any favor
itism he should make a charge again»: 
him. The object at the motion was to 
attack the company cf whic-li the pro
vincial secretary Is treasurer, but he 
had no objection to the return asked for 
being brought down.

Huntei's

Stratton to Gamcy_
The provincial secretary, as president 

of the People’s Insurance Company, 
craved the indulgence of the house, arc! 
his first remark was that the “beautiful 
character of the lion, gentleman (Mr. 
Gainey) was exhibited here this after
noon" The People's Insurance Com
pany, he said, was doing business under 
an act of the legislature, and he showed 
that the statutes gave the company 
right to issue debentures up to $211»,- 
OfiO.

the

The directors of the company, he 
raid, w ere C. Kloepfer of Guelph; D XV- 
Karn of Woodstock. T. P. Coffee, 
Frank Coffee, F. M. Holland and him
self, none of whom were dishonorable 
men or who would he connected with 
a company that did not do a legltlma'e 
business.

The receipts of the company were 
$116.213, and expenses of management 
$34.474.

Mr. Gamey : Would you tell the

Fin
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SIMPSONthe

ROBERT COMPANY,
LIMITED

1

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.
Mar. 5

SPRING IS 
ALMOST HERE

It is none too soon to ppce orders for 
Spring Suits. Never in the history of 
this store have we been better able to 
cater to the needs of smart dressers.i

R. SCORE & SONSPECIAL PRICES: 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
REGULAR PRICES 
$28 AND $30.
FOR $22.50 AND 
$25.00.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W.
Pattern» sod eelf-meaeurement chart free.
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fTTTjE’RE ready whenever you’re ready for a new style hat.
A - j winter we'll all be glad to welcome the enthusiasm of spring.
I------- ’ We shall have other things for men besides hats and raincoats. The
new departments will interest gentlemen as well as ladies. But first you’ll 
want a new hat.
Do as we do—insist on style and the quality that goes with style.

After such a

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,
84-86 YONCE-STREET.
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Vienna Rolls Pepso W. Wheat
THE LATEST WAR NEWS

The Russians the other day were wishing they had a loaf or two of

Coleman’s Bread
ON OUR BREAD to cheer them up a bit, but the Japs wouldn’t let them 

, have it.

m
Ask them to let you try a loaf, it will fill a long 

felt want.

THE GEO. COLEMAN BAKING CO., LIMITED.’\
PHONE PARK 810.AT ALL GROCERS
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